
RADF Grants - 2017/18 

SUCCESSFUL APPLICATIONS  

Grant ID 
Applicant 
Name 

Project Title Project Description 
RADF Approved 
Amount 

RADF-181-002 Andrew Tuttle Andrew Tuttle - 
Alexandra 

Funding will assist with the creative development (songwriting, recording, 
mixing, mastering, video development) of Alexandra, an album by 
musician/sound artist Andrew Tuttle. The album will be developed in Alexandra 
Hills and will reflect on the natural and urban surroundings of the suburb and 
greater Redland City. 

$12,000.00 

RADF-181-003 Maria Bell Isle Jalo Kunjiel Jalo Kunjiel  is a community arts and cultural development project bringing 
together performance  artists from Minjerribah ( Stradbroke Island) and the 
Solomon Islands, to create collaborative cultural performances and implement 
a series of workshops for young emerging indigenous artists, to produce the 
Jalo Kunjiel performance to showcase at Kunjiel, Quandamooka Festival. 

$12,000.00 

RADF-181-004 Natalie Sprite Water Stories An eight-month professional development program for writers on the Southern 
Morton Bay islands with publication and performance outcomes. This project 
builds on the success of the 2017 ‘People of the Water’ project to support local 
writers in creating and sharing powerful stories that celebrate and heal. 

$12,000.00 

RADF-181-009 Here's to Life 
Redlands Inc. 

Here's to Life 
Redland City Show 
Band 

Here's to Life Redlands Inc. will diversify the musical assets of the bayside 
area by forming the Redland City Show Band specifically to accompany stage 
shows, musicals and live performances.  Networking with local schools, 
colleges and musical organisations will ensure the outcome of a collaborative, 
all ages, community Show Band. 

$12,000.00 

RADF-181-013 Dr Robert 
Anderson 
OAM (Uncle 
Bob) 

History Life and 
Times of Robert 
Anderson  Edition 
III 

First published in 2001 this book is a community and personal history of a 
Ngugi Elder, Uncle Bob Anderson. A third edition would add stories of early 
history on Minjerribah, illustrated with photographs from Uncle Bob's private 
collection. It will include pictures of his maternal ancestral line back to 
Wineeaba. 

$9,820.00 

RADFO-181-
001 

Itegrity 
Pictures Pty 
Ltd trading as 
Cleveland Film 
Festival 

Pluto & beyond - 
prepare for take off! 

Undertake pre-production on the dramatic short film entitled, 5 Moons of Pluto. 
Funding will also support publicity and promotion of the production, launch the 
Cleveland Film Company and kick-start a film production industry in the 
Redlands. 

$9,050.00 

RADFO-181-
002 

Saltwater 
Murris 
Quandamooka 
Aboriginal Art 
Gallery 

Minjerribah 
Yagabilinya 
(Creating on 
Minjerribah) 

This project is the co-creation between Elder artists and Quandamooka 
emerging artists of a series of arts and cultural workshops including weaving, 
graffiti, painting, print making, and photography/video, with the outcome being 
designs based on Minjerribah stories ancients and now, to create a gallery 
range with our new digital printer. 

$9,455.00 

TOTAL    $76,325.00 
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